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WAS A BROKEN-
DOWN WOMAN
a serBegarFling Lydia E.

 

am’s Medicines

nville, La.—‘“1 write with
praise your medicine— Lydia

inkham's Vege-
table Compound —

 

Donald!
pleasure

    

  

much to restore my
% health. 1 waga
oR broken-dowi; woman

YX-mntil my husband
L Al{brought me a bottle

of your Vegetable
Compound and one of
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Blood Medicine. I
Bad been having

- pains every month
and at intervalsbetween, was weak and
seemed to be smothering at times, but
in a week I felt like another woman. I
also used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sanative
Wash. It did me a lot of good too. I
cannotFis your medicines too much
and will be more than glad to recom-
mend them to any woman whois suffer-
ing from female troubles. =You may
Ent my testimonial, as it is true.”—

rs. T. A. LANDRY, 612 Miss. St., Don-
aldsonville, La.
Note Mrs. Landry’s words—‘‘as it is

true.” EveryletterrecommendingLydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is
genuine. It is a statement telling the
merits of these medicines just as the
women in your own neighborhood tell
each other about them. For fifty years
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound has sold on merit.

 

College Hill Dairy
Ice Cream Co,
Ltd.

 

We solicit your trade of

Ice Cream and Pasturized

Milk. Look for the wagon

Jac. Ichler, deliverer.
 

Call numbers 27R3, 2R5

or 111R16 Bell phone E’town
 

   
   Chapped hands

and faces needn't  

     soothes and heals
chapsand chilblains
quickly and

gently

 

  
  

 

 

 

THE OLDEST HAT STORE
IN LANCASTER

THE

Wingert & Haas
Hat Store

 

Largest Line of

STRAW HATS
In The City

Plain Hats a Specialty
 

144 N. Queen St. Lancaster, Pa.

JOHN A. HAAS, Propr.   
 

 

Ache?
When you're suffering from

headache,
backacke,

toothache, |
neuralgia,

or pain from any other cause, try

Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills
One or two and the pain stops

Contain no habit-forming drugs

Have you tried Br. Miles’ Nervine?
Ask your Druggist

 

«~ Shaving

 

TONSORIAL PARLCR
Agent for the Manhattan . dry

Goods called for Monday

which has done so |

  East Main Street, Mount Joy
 

If you hae a news item at any |

ime, please let us have it. We want

* news and so do our readers.
 

in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.
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FOR OLD FRIENDSHIPS SAKE

Old Mr. Brown Was Willing to Con
cede a Point to the Son of His

Closest Friend.

 

Miss Millie Browne, the prettiest

girl in the village, was blessed with ¢

father whi

snubbed al

young men whe

came to see her

One evening

Charles Newton

a bashful young

man, called. Mr

Browne and ol¢

Mr. Newton wert

close friends, bu
the boy had growr

so rapidly the old man did not

recognize the visitor,

“It looks as if it might rain,” the

young fellow ventured, timidly.

“Taint goin’ to rain,” was the grufl

 

that

respounse,

hour they sat in silence. Finally, the

old man’s curiosity got the better of

him.

“Who are you?” he growled.

“Charles Newton, sir.”

“What! Not old Tom

son?”

“Yes sir

“Well, well,” sald Mr. Browne, more

kindly, “it may rain. It may rain.”

Newton's

TELEGRAPH POLE HIS ROOST

Tommy Climbed Up Without Trouble,

but Getting Down Was Alto-

gether Different Matter.

One afternoon a week or two ago

writes a Prince Rupert (B. C.) reader

to the Montreal Family Herald, a cat

in a frolicsome mood c¢Nmbed to the

top of a telegraph pole 50 feet high

on one of our main avenues. When

Master Tom reached the top and saw

the height he was from the ground, he

took cold feet about returning to earth,

and in spite of it being very windy

and raining hard, he decided to stay

up, which he did all that night. The

cat's pitiful cries the following morn

ing drew the attention of a lady living

close by, who telephoned to the police

station, and in a short time one of the

municipal telephone linemen came

along and rescued poor Tommy from

his uncomfortable position. Although

the cat was pretty well all in after the

night of exposure, he soon recovered

and has no doubt resolved to give tele-

graph poles a berth in the fu.

ture.

wide

Coincidence Almost Complete.
Two friends of mine, says a New-

foundland were married May

 

reader,

24, 1878. The brides were both named

Bessie. On April 1 the following year

twins were born to both-eowyes™ The

“H” twins. were girls and the “M”

twins boys. On the same date the
following year, 1880, a boy was born

to Mrs. H. and a girl to Mrs. M. On

April 3, 1881, there came a girl to Mrs.

H. and a boy to Mrs. M. After this,
there were several children, but the

birthdays did not coincide. The two

friends have died, leaving two widows

and large families scattered over the

world. Our reader says ‘I suppose,

to carry the coincidence still further,

I should have said that the twins mar-

ried each other, but this never hap-

pened ; the four twins are still single.”

—Exchange.

Brought His Companion Home.

Here is a dog story that is said to

have happened a few weeks ago in

Pickering, Ont. A family has two

dogs, Jack, 2 large one, and Jill, a

little one. Someone left the back gate

open, and the dogs got out. Dogs are

not allowed to run on the streets in

Pickering. The family anxiously hunt-

ed for them, but could not find them.

An hour or two later, Jack cametrot-

ting up. the street carrying Jill in his

mouth by the nape of the neck, as

cats carry their kittens. Jill was yelp-

Ing and kicking and trying to get

away, but Jack held on until he had

got her safely home, and the gate shut

Evidently Jill had been having a good

time.

 

LONG AND SHORT OF IT.

“I wonder why it takes pay day

80 long to come

  

  

aroun

“It only seems long when you're

short, and the sl ter you are the

 

longer it scems.”

Minus a Leg.Colt

is an Albertan colt, about

aj} months

nly three lees. In spite of this handi-

; t is able to move about with per- |
feet ense. There is no sign of a leg on |

the leit shoulder and the colt is per- |

fect il other way.—Montreal

a Flerld

Wedding Gifts,

\ duplicate presents at

's wegding?

We have loonkeq

over the shoes thrown

\ of thew mates.-

———GA ————

Who Wants a Farm
I have for sale an 86 acre farm in

West Donegal township, that is, be-
yond a dobut, the best farm of ita
size I have ever offered. Limeston¢
land excellent producer, good build-
ings, excellent location. Must be seen
to be appreciated. J. E. Sehroil, | electric
EE |

The large circulation of the Bul |

| etin makes it the best advertising | act.
medium in this section of Lancaster Mount Joy, Pa.
county. Give it a trial and be con: |

t to succeed—Advertise | vineod. of

SerapBook|

For about a quarter of ar |

id. that was born with |

TEND TO STARVETHE BRAM
Writer Warns of Pernicious Effects

That May Be Exercised by the
Stiff Collar.

We are once more threatened with

| the stiff, tight, pre-war collar. Doc-

tors “have repeatedly warned parents

against the dangers of allowing their

sons to wear collars of this type.

{ It is pointed out that the wearing

of high, stiff, tight collars retards the

flow of blood to the brain, and thus

| starves the brain cells, says London

| Tit-Bits.

| The result of this brain starvation is

that the wearer becomes lethargic, and
stupid and dull in his school work.

| His brain is not up to the tasks it is

| required to perform; he becomes In-

| different to his studies, and will pore
| over his books in a semi-dazed man-
ner.
terest

reduce

tivity.

Although the effect of wearing a
high, stiff collar is not so noticeable
In the case of an adult, it 1s not good

for the general health, and also leads

to colds.

The old-fashioned stiff collar with

turned-down corners is stili worn by

Doctor Chamberlain, while for years

Lloyd George has worn a kind of

Gladstone.collar, but without the gap

at the throat.

Bernard Shaw has always de-

nounced the starched collar as an

abomination. Many other famous men.

especially literary and artistic celebri-

ties, have worn soft collars. Byron

always wore a style of his own—soft.

wide open.

Often, too, he will take less In-

in athletics, and this tends to

his vitality and mental ac-

 
JOYS ARE BUT TRANSITORY

Delectable Perfumes Will Not Long

Gladden the Prisoner in Cleve-

land County Jail.
 

Attar of roses and sweet scents of

Araby! There's an electric perfumer

at the county jail. It casts all kinds

of sweetness on the prison air. Just

turn the button and the jail becomes

a garden of or fragrant with

the scent of orange blossoms.

The other day the atmosphere of

the jail reflected the aroma of the

forest cedar. It might have been Nor-

way pine, sassafras, crab apple blos

som, but it just happened that the per

fumer was charged to dispense an

aroma tinged with forest cedar.

| The machine has possibilities, the

| sheriff believes. It might be employed

| to awaken the prisoners each morning

| with scents of violets and soothe them

| at breakfast with odors of ham, eggs

| corn fritters, grapefruit and other

viands not on the regular morning

menu of coffee and butterless bread.

Oh, indeed, the machine has

possibilities. If it was charged with

a few quarts of hootch confiscated in

raids, why, the old jail would be one

of the most popular breathing places

in the county.

Aton it could discharge the odor
#1 pineapple or figs or dates, and any

prisoner with a good sense of smell

and a strong imagination could read-

fly go to sleep and feel that he was in

Hawaii.
But the perfumer is in jail only on

trial.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

roses 
ves,

 

Timber Fa-~ Ahead.

What of their timber assets in the

national forests? They contain 563 bil-

lion feet of standing timber, or

twenty-five per cent of the remaining

timber in the United States, says the

American Forestry Magazine. All told

the national forests embrace seven

teen per cent of all forest growing

land in the United States. In addi

tion to the many millions of acres con

taining forests of merchantable size

there are twenty million acres bearing

young growing forests which are being

protected against fire and other forms

of devastation so that they will pro-
duce timber crops in the years ahead.

The Anierican Forestry association

calls on the owners, the citizens, to protest against taking the control of

these forests from the United States

forest service.
 

{ Linotype Laughs.

C. D. Gibson of Life has a choice

collection of newspaper misprints,

some of which are screams. At a din

ner in New York he quoted a number

of them. One was avout a bishop who

was laid up with a cold. A newspaper

reported that he was “confined to the

house with a violent scold.”

Another told of a “surgeon” being

taken alive in the river and being sold

for six cents a pound. But the most

amusing one, he said, was clipped

from a Vermont paper. This paper

wishing to say in praise of 1 very aged

{ and distinguished citizen that he was

“a noble old burgher proudly living

in his native state,” was made to say

according to Mr. Gibson, “John Greer

 
is a nobby old burglar, prowling

| around in a naked state.’-—DBoston

Transcript.

| Rural Development.

{ “T understand you are going tc

make some improvements on the old

| place?”

“Yes,” replied Farmer Corntossel.

“Development is goin’ along mighty
| fast an’ I've got to keep up with it.”

i “What kind of improvements are

you going to make?”

| “I haven't made up my mind yet

whether to put up a new barn or an

{ apartment house.”—Washington Star

No Gold Coins for France.

For the first time in history

single gold was

{ French mint in 1920.

|
||
|
| not a

| struck at the

"The minting of

coin

 

| silver, continved ar the beginning of

| the year, was stopped when silver

reiached a record price on [February

11.

| A Wonderful Bargain
Undoubtedly the best bargain I

| have had in several years. A double
| lot, corner, good residential section,
| with 3-story brick house, modern in
| every respect, new heating plant,

lights, bath, garage. Re-
placement cost today, $20,000. Will
take $7,600 and give possession any
time. Now don’t think toe long but

Call or phone Jno. E. Schroll,

A

Advertise 1n the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY,

Style Employed as Means of Di-

versifying Straight Dress.

Hand Work Done on Material Char-

acterizes Many of Present Sea-

son’s Latest Models.
 

The cape-back is well liked this

season, and is frequently employed as

a means of diversifying the simple

straight dress, observes a fashion

authority. In afternoon and evening

frocks the cape-back sleeve is often
seen. It is worked out by means of

a straight plece of lace, or the fabric

from which the dress is made, that

goes across the back in the form of a
cape and extends along the length
of the arms to the wrists, where it

may be partly held in by means of a

band.
An important model of this sort is

of navy blue crepe marocain em-

broidered in a matching color.
Intricate detail in the form of hand

work done on material characterizes

ever so many of the new models. Tiny

folds and appliques of self materials
are used.

On many models of georgette and

chiffon fine plaitings replace tucks as

trimming. So fine are these plaits
that at a distance the effect is that

of cording. White chalk beads worked

into fanciful designs are the means

of ornamenting models of white silk

or chiffon. A very unique trimming
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Dress Showing New Cape-Back.

seen on one white frock consists of

rows of iridescent bubbles. As the

dress is dead white and the trimming

shiny the contrast is effective.

Linen tapes have been widely taken

up by dressmakers and milliners, but

their use was confined to wash dresses

and country hats until one clever de-

signer conceived the idea of making

a lacework of fine linen tape and us-
ing it as a collar or sleeve trimming

on dark silk dresses.

NOVELTY WOOLEN FOR COATS

Distinct Emphasis Placed on Sport

 

Idea; Fancy Backs Much in Evi-

dence; Many Plaids.

Novelties in coatings constitute a

large proportion of the fall woolens,
as shown this far, and in all the lines

which include fancy cloths there is a

distinct emphasis on the sport idea.

Fancy backs, whether they are plaid,
block checked, or solid, are much in

evidence, and for topcoats and sport

capes there are the largest of plaids,

in black and white, Chinchillas

are shown plain, with plaids, and with

fancy backs.

Extensive use is made of nub ef-

fects, both in the plain cloths and in

the rather neutral grounds of the

plaids. The pile fabrics are repre-

sented in great numbers, and there

are some coatings with very smooth

lustrous surfaces.

Kasha appears again for suits, amid

a number of novel French fabrics,

which include interesting adaptations

of perllaine. Chinchilla in suiting

weight is a domestic offering, and

both the broadcloths and poiret twills
are represented in new numbers.

In the tweeds there are very attrac-
tive color offerings for fall, and ve

lours have strong representation in

familiar and in new numbers. Many

of the effects of the woven cloths are

reproduced in the knitted, and those

with the fleecy surfaces particularly

are almost indistinguishable.

No colors stand out very prominent-

ly, and, as it is to be expected, most

of the new eolors are evolved in the

red, brown and gray ranges.

LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U. 8. A

CAPE-BACKFROCK

 

|

You Gant Drive a
Nail With an Apple
q Poor printing
on poor paper never: |
paid aiybody. Get
work that 1s good
enough to bring you
good results,

q Use an econom-
ical paper such as

NMERY
va BOND "te

and come to an eco-
nomical printer,
That’sus. Quickserv-
ice and good work at
reasonable prices.

Use RKlore Printed
Salesmanship — Ask Us |
 

Cows at Private Sale
Commencing Monday, July 3 and

until sold J. B. Keller & Bro. will
have a carload of cows and a tow)
stock bulls at private sale. If you
are too busy to come during the day, |
they will be pleased to have you call |

    

THE LONG ARM
OF THE NATION

The strength ofevery nation is meas-

ured by its sea power. In war the navy
is the deciding factor. In peaceitis the
most powerful insurarice against future war.
Little-known facts ofintense interest concerns
ing our navy are told imone of the series of
stories about Our Governrgent which we are
sending out each month. °

To receive with our compliments this story
and all those issued before, merely send us
your name and address. \

First

 

National Bank   Mount Joy, Pa. \ © \ aloo
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45cents a hundred
Fourty-five cent price effective at once. 1000 tons of clear thick

spring water ice stored in MonatJoy and Florin.
-

 

———
po

Mount Joy-lee=€ompany
HALLGREN & HEILIG, Proprietors.

Ice for sale at all times on Columbia Avenue

 |

regions of the tropics.

Try a cup today. 

   

 

ccffee can really be until you have drank a.cup of the delicious “Asco’ Blend.

“Asco” Coffee is a combination of high grade

Coffees of the same grade as ‘““Asco’’ Blend sell elsewhere from

35¢c to 45c lb—we save you the difference.

“Asco” COFFEE
We know it’s rich, rare flavor will win you.

We Sell Millions of Pounds of “Asco’’ Coffee Annually. “Quality Counts.”

AARE bol15, TorES

—tVER HAD A CUP?
If not, you are missing much in real coffee satisfaction.
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ENCLA
"STORESGO.

   

You'll never know how good

coffees from the finest cultivated

1b 29¢

 
 

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
 

REGULAR 14c DRIED

LIMA BEANS Cut to

side dish.

Makes a very nourishing and

Buy freely at this special price.

v :

REGULAR 15c BIG CAN 12ic¢

FANCY TOMATOES Cut to -

Every can chock full of big, red-ripe toma-

toes. Unusually big value at this low price.

12¢
economical

 

 

PRESERVING NEEDS

Mason Pint Jars doz 69c

Mason Quart Jars doz 79¢

Jar Tops doz .......... 25¢

Jelly Tumblers doz ...... 40c¢

Jar. Rubbers Voz. ........ Tc

Parowax Ib pkg ......... 10c  

“ASCO” CORN 6¢ DAILY REMINDERSFLAKES pkg

Try them served with

“Asco” Evaporated Milk. De- “Asco” White Dist. Vinegar 12¢

“Asco’’ Cider Vinegar bot 16¢

Gold Seal Macaroni pkg ....9¢c

Red Kidney Beans can... .10c

“Asco” Jelly Powder pkg 9c

Princess Salad Dressing bot 21c

licious is the word.

“ASCO” EVAP.
MILK tall can 9c
As pure as pure can be.  
 

 

SOUP Regular Size Can Storing Furs.

Furs should be well whipped and

beaten, freed from all dust and lint
before storing. If inadvertently a

moth has been allowed to enter and |

make its nest, combing with a coarse,

long-toothed comb will generally dis

lodge it. Lay the furs in a warm, |

bright place for a while, then wrap

in newspaper and sprinkle well with

black pepper, camphor or tobacco (the |

first preferred), and put them In gq
cedar chest if you have one: if not

put them in a cool, dark closet or oth
er place where the moths will

penetrate.
not |

Let Me List It {
The fall season will soon be here |

and any person having real estate to;
dispose of should notify me by phone!
or card. I will list it free, advertise |
same and if not sold this work costs
you nothing. Whai could be fairer? |
No matter where you're located, call |
phone or write. Jno. E. Schroll,|
Realtor, Mt. Joy. tf |

en.ceent4ee.

Read the Bulletin
Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin
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at this extremely low price.

FRANCO-AMERICAN TOMATO

Most everyone enjoys a dish of tomato soup
It will pay you to buy a dozen cans or more |

CALIFORNIA SQUSED 10

SARDINES big can Cc
Formerly sold at 19c¢ can. They are cooked

ready to serve, and enough in each can to
serve four or five persons.

5¢

  
 

CALIFORNIA SUNSWEET

PRUNES 12i¢c 19¢
Pound

Small pits and very meaty.

RICH CREAMY
CHEESE 1b 23c

The finest quality whole milk
cheese made.  

A Blend for Every Taste

“ASCO” TEAS 12 CORNED BEEF big araC
1; Pound Package C "Ready to serve,

15 1b pkg 23c; Ib pkg 45¢ — ; 5

GOLD SEAL

LIBBY’S COOKED

Jig value.

Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon,
Old Country Style, Plain Black, FLOUR 12 Ib bag 55c¢

Mixed. Direct importations from Mi , :
3 . ie Milled from" the choicest

the finest tea gardens of the (1+ Satisfaction i Se
world. sack. . :
 

 

VICTOR BREAD

Made of the purest ingredients. The equal

of the best home-made you ever ate.

REGULAR 17¢ BOTTLE
PURE SALAD OIL Cut to 15¢

Regular 8c bot Salad Oil Cut to 6e¢
Nicefor salads frying and all kinds of cooking

6¢

 

“Asco’” Ginger Ale

“Asco” Grape Juice

New Pack Tener

Cooked Sweet Potatoes

Peas “eee can

New Pack Garden Spinach big can

 

bot 10c Fancy Assorted Chocolates 1b box .49c¢
pt bot 23c “Asco” Creamy Mints ii... .........; Ib 25¢

12%5¢ Delicious Lemon Drops ............ Ib 25¢
big canl5c Jordan Almonds .................. 1b 49c
EL Pure lolly Poms... ......... 5 for 5¢
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